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a note from
Alison Moss | CEO

Welcome to October everyone! 

We have had some very exciting 
introductions to our community last 
month, which I am pleased to share with 
you now. 

Creating an Intergenerational 
Community 

For far too long, Aged Care facilities 
have been gated communities; places 
the public wouldn’t visit unless they 
knew someone living there. But 
here at Benevolent Living, we are 
challenging that historical stigma. We 
are breaking down the barriers between 
our community here, and the wider 
community at large. By creating an 
integrated seniors village with events and 
activities that bring together people from 
all ages and all walks of life.

We are very excited to be partnering 
with two well respected organisations 
and bring you two intergenerational 
activities, both with endless benefits. Our 
Young at Heart Playgroup is being run 
in association with Playgroup QLD, as 
well as our GrandMoo Music classes in 
partnership with Maggie Moo Music. 

There is a growing body of evidence to 
support the benefits of intergenerational 
activity for both young and old. Research 
suggests the benefits between play and 
relationships in supporting the best start 
to life for children and families, while 
well-being studies show the benefits 
of physical and mental activity for our 
ageing population. 

Our new intergenerational activities 
combine the two by bringing together 
multiple generations, increasing the 
positive intergenerational outcomes to 
support a more connected, inclusive 
community without ageism. 

These intergenerational activities are 
bringing vibrancy and excitement to our 
community. After all, who doesn’t love 
the look of joy on a little one’s face or 
the infectious laugh of a toddler?

I encourage everyone to get involved in 
some way with one of our activities on 
offer especially as we introduce more 
community integration to our home. 

Our New PCA Team Leader Role 

As we move toward implementing our 
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new Social Lifestyle Model of Care, a 
decision has been made to change 
the organisational structure to ensure 
you, the resident, are receiving the best 
care and services. We are extremely 
excited to announce that Tim Hannay 
has accepted the role as Personal Care 
Team Leader Level 2.

This is a new position to Benevolent 
Living and has been implemented 
with the aim to develop and build 
better relationships between our 
teams, residents and your families. We 
hope that this position will provide 
better support and leadership to 
the care team as well as build high 

performing teams across the facility, 
starting with Level 2 as our pilot 
program.

Tim will be the first contact for 
residents of Level 2, unless there is 
a clinical matter that needs to be 
directed to the CN. If it is more urgent 
the RN on the duty can answer an 
enquiry.

Tim commenced in the position last 
month and we will be trialling this new 
role in Level 2 before we introduce it 
to the rest of our community.
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Alison

a note from
Deb + Tash | Lifestyle

If you are like us you are thinking, ‘how 
is it already October!’ 

Tash and I are already busy organising 
our Carols in the Carpark; December 
will be here before we know it. 
But before we start putting up our 
Christmas decorations, we have some 
exciting introductions to our lifestyle 
calendar. 

This month we are very excited to 
introduce two new intergenerational 
activities aimed at connecting us with 
the local community. Our Young at 
Heart Playgroup and Maggie Moo 
Music School will bring children and 

their families onsite to engage, interact 
and ultimately form relationships with 
you, the resident.  

Our new social lifestyle approach has a 
clear focus on connecting our seniors 
and the community. There is significant 
evidence that regular involvement 
between young and old can help to 
combat loneliness, depression and 
isolation.

If you would like to join either of these 
activities please let Tash or myself 
know. We have limited numbers for our 
playgroup so get in quick!
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we welcome + we farewell
This month we welcomed Harold Bambirck to our community, sadly as 
we welcomed we also farewelled Lorna Saunders.

featured events
in October

Mind Meditation in the Garden
Every Tuesday afternoon, we will be 
holding a mind meditation in the Jim 
McRae garden from 1:00 pm.

Tuesday afternoons

Breast Cancer Awareness 
Our theme for our Friday morning tea 
on 11 October will be breast cancer 
awareness. Meet at the cafe 10:00am!

11th October

Manicures
The lifestyle ladies will be treating you 
to manicures on Monday 21 October 
from 10:00am. See Deb if you’d like to 
organise a manicure.

21st October

Hydrotherapy
Now that the warmer weather is 
returning, so are our hydrotherapy 
sessions! Every Thursday at 1:00pm.

Every Thursday
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Our Playgroup run in association with Playgroup 
QLD is now in its 8th week and going strong! 

We are now trialling the playgroup in the Jim McRae 
lounge room and outdoor area. Kylie Green (Food 
Services) has kindly donated a children’s playset 
and Tash (Lifestyle) has organised outdoor activities 
moving into the warmer months. 

playgroup 
and music school
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Tim Hannay
What’s Your Position? 

Team Leader PCA Level 2.

How long have you worked at 
Benevolent?

Almost 3 years.

What’s your favourite 
memory so far at Benevolent?

The opportunity to make a 
difference in the lives of those I 
care for.

Do you have an interesting 
hobby or talent?

Not really, I’m passionate about 
my work, volunteering and my 
family.  

What’ your favourite thing to do outside of work?

I am proud member of the worlds largest service organisation Lions Club 
International and enjoy making a difference and helping our community in times of 
need.

October 2019.



At Benevolent Living we saw a real opportunity to provide the Central Queensland 
community with something more than just a 'nursing home' or isolating, gated 
retirement village. We know that seniors prefer to age in their own communities 
surrounded by places that are familiar to them and close to family and friends. 
That is what we are creating at Benevolent Living, an engaging, connected, 
intergenerational community that brings together people from all ages and all walks of 
life.

We’d like to introduce to you the three new buildings that will soon begin construction.:

Benevolent Living’s 
 new development

Building A – Residential Care Suites and Apartments

Building A will be the first to be constructed and will be constructed over the current 
Carpark on West St. It will include the first 1 Bedroom Residential Care Apartments in 
Central Queensland. These apartments will include a separate bedroom, lounge room 
and kitchenette. 

  Construction beginning April 2020 and to be completed by Early 2021.
  Stage 1 - New Reception and Cafe/Shop refurbishment expected to be 

complete by late 2020. 
  Stage 2 - Residential Care 1 Bedroom Apartments and Suites expected to be 

complete by early 2021.
  New Multi-Purpose Space including training room for staff, community group 

meetings, and performance space for local artists.

bene news.
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Building B – Seniors Living Building

Building B will be constructed on the vacant lot on the corner of West and 
Cambridge St. Bill Power will also be demolished to make way for this new building. 
Residents in Bill Power will be relocated to the new building and throughout our 
existing rooms throughout the community as available. This will not occur until 
mid-2021 at the earliest and will be done in consultation with residents. Please know 
you will be informed well in advance to moving. The new building will consist of 40 
Independent Living apartments between 2-3 bedrooms. 

 Construction beginning early 2021.
  Stage 1 - Assisted Living Apartments (2-3 Bedroom Apartments) and new 

state-of-the-art kitchen and laundry facilities.
 Stage 2 - New Administration Offices.

Building C – New Residential Care

 Stage 3 - Start date for construction is to be advised 
 This stage will include Residential Care 1 Bedroom Suites
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let’s have some fun!

ACROSS
4 Night flying mammal
5 Spirit of someone who has died
6 Something done to deceive, cheat, or outwit 
someone
10 Tenth month of the Gregorian calendar year
12 Something children ask for on Halloween
13 Hours of darkness between sunset and dawn
16 Small carnivorous furry mammal
18 Causing fear; frightening
20 Covering for all or part of the face
21 Eerie and mysterious
22 Inner framework of bones in vertebrate animals

DOWN
1 October 
31 the eve of All Saints’ Day
2 Clothing worn to resemble some other 
person, animal, or thing
3 Make the sharp broken cry of a hen
7 Expression used unexpectedly to 
frighten or startle someone
8 Woman who practices occult magic
9 Earth’s natural satellite
11 Confection made with sugar 
14 Stone placed as a marker at a person’s 
grave
15 Darkest colour, which absorbs but 
does not reflect light
17 Large, gourd-like orange fruit 
19 Rest in Peace
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Benevolent is introducing door handle 
signs for resident choice in line with the 
New Standards specifically Consumer 
Dignity and Choice. The door handle signs 
are designed to give staff clear information 
and you can choose how you would like it 
displayed. 

One side of the sign reads:
  Do not enter care in progress – for if 

you are receiving any personal care

On the other side of the sign reads:
  Do not disturb – for if you would like 

some privacy or quiet time in your 
room

Every resident has now been given a Door 
Sign to use if they so wish. Please ask 
one of our staff members if you have not 
received one. 

new door signs

project update

Our public notification period has now ended. There was no 
complaints or comments from the public in relation to our future 
development, which means our application is now progressing to the 
next full Council Meeting in October. The local Council will deliberate 
on whether our new development should be given approval. Once this 
decision has been made, we will update you further.  

At this stage we are hoping to start construction on Building A in April 
2020. 

for Benevolent Living development



what’s on
in October 2019
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Oct 2019
week 1 + 2 week 1 + 2 activities

tue 01
9:30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe 
10:00 am – Bouldercombe Singers – Jean May
2:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

wed 02 7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jean May
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 03
10:00 am – Resident Forum – Training Room
1:00 pm – Hydrotherapy – Community
1:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

fri 04 10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Retro Day” Morning Tea – Cafe

sat 05 9:30 am – BINGO 

– Jean May sun 06

mon 07 9:30 – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Legacy Morning Tea – Cafe

tue 08
9:30 – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe
1:00 pm – Mind Meditation – Jim McRae Garden
2:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility



what’s on

Oct 2019
week 2 + 3 week 2 + 3 activities

wed 09
7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
9:30 am – Catholic Mass – Chapel
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 10
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Trivia Morning – Jim McRae
1:00 pm – Hydrotherapy – Community
1:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

fri 11
10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Breast Cancer Awareness” – Cafe
1:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

sat 12 sun 13

mon 14 9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – HOY – Jean May

tue 15
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Uniting Church – Chapel
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe
1:00 pm – Mind Meditation – Jim McRae Garden

09 - 15 Oct 19



what’s on

Oct 2019
week 3 + 4 week 3 + 4 activities

wed 16
7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
10:30 am – U3A Poetry Reading – Jean May
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 17
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Birthday Club – Cafe
10:00 am – Individual House Visits – Facility
1:00 pm – Hydrotherapy – Community
1:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

fri 18
10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Chocolate Cupcake Day” – Cafe
1:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

sat 19 sun 20

mon 21
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – RnR Country Music – Bill Power
10:00 am – Manicures – See Deb

tue 22
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Anglican Church – Chapel
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe
1:00 pm – Mind Meditation – Jim McRae Garden
2:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

16 - 22 Oct 19
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Oct 2019
week 4 + 5 week 4 + 5 activities

wed 23 7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 24
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Viv Jenkinson Concert – Jim McRae
1:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community
1:00 pm – Hydrotherapy – Community

fri 25
10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “World Artists Day” – Cafe
1:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

sat 26 sun 27
mon 28 9.30 am – Benny Boyz – Rec Room Verandah

tue 29
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe
1:00 pm – Mind Meditation – Jim McRae Garden
2:00 pm – Individual House Visits – Facility

wed 30 7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 31
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Karma Concert – Fleming
1:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community
1:00 pm – Hydrotherapy – Community

what’s on
23 - 31 Oct 19
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what’s been happening
at benevolent

October 2019.

beach day out
For Disability Week 2019, we showed our support by heading down to the 
annual Beach Day Out. Thank you to Rockhampton Regional Council for 
providing the bus for our residents to enjoy a beautiful day out with the 
community!

Evelyn, Jean, Astor + Beryl

Beryl Jean
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To show our support for World Alzheimer’s Day, Benevolent Living hosted a 
sausage sizzle and hot rod rides to break the stigma surrounding dementia. 
We had residents, family and friends come together to enjoy the morning, and 
everyone had so much fun catching a ride on the hot rods! What a blast from 
the past it was to see all of the beautiful old cars!

world Alzheimer’s day

Gloria

Kathleen

PamelaEstelle

Olly

George

Elsie
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Happy birthday to all of our residents that celebrated their birthday in 
September! We had a lovely morning tea for our birthday club last month. If 
you are celebrating your birthday this month (October), or would like to come 
along to help others celebrate, join our October birthday club on Thursday 17th!

birthday club

Jeff EvelynMeg

Bill Betty

Marie Don



Our Young at Heart Playgroup has been a success for all involved! Both 
residents and children have equally enjoyed attending. The children especially 
love singing with residents! If you would like to be a part of the Young at Heart 
Playgroup, join us in Jim McRae at 10:00am Wednesdays.

young at heart playgroup

bene news.
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Gloria

Pamela

Beryl Beryl
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June’s family reunion
June Berryman had a very special visit from her two younger brothers, who had 
driven up from Melbourne to surprise her. June doesn’t often get visitors as 
her family all live interstate, so that made this visit extra special for her and her 
family. They hadn’t seen each other for three years but enjoyed a few days of 
catching up and reminiscing on childhood memories. 

June with her two brothers

Mind Meditation
in the garden
Tuesdays at 1:00pm 
in Jim McRae
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Maggie Moo Music
We are so excited to introduce GranMoo to our growing 

list of intergenerational activities here at Benevolent 
Living! 

WHEN:  Join GranMoo and the kids every second Tuesday 
of the month at 2.30pm. 

WHERE: Jean May dining room.

Please let Debbie or Tash know if you would like to 
attend either Playgroup or Maggie Moo Music.   
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Katie’s work 
experience
Meet Katie.

Katie is currently completing year 12 
at Blackwater State High and is hoping 
to study clinical nursing next year at 
university.

Katie has undertaken work experience 
within the aged care area because she 
hoped it would give her great exposure 
to the industry before she begins her 
study. If you see Katie around the facility, 
be sure to say hello to her!

Katie and Cathy

June’s orchids

Spring has definitely sprung and so have the bloom’s in our Jack Fleming Garden! 
June has been busy tending to the garden in Fleming and the fruits of her labour can 
now be seen. Her orchids are already providing much entertainment to her friends in 
Fleming. June invites any resident who has an interest in orchids to come and see her 
flowers while they are blooming. If you would like to see the flowers please let Deb or 
Tash know.

June June, Marjorie + Hylton



resident spotlight
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Peter Langdon | Mardy McKean

Pete is one of our most active residents 
here at Benevolent Living. At 58 years 
young, Peter still volunteers at the 
Rockhampton Zoo, helps Gavin with 
the gardening and maintenance at 
Benevolent and still manages to go 
bowling with his friend Mark every 
Wednesday morning!

Peter James Langdon was born with 
Down Syndrome in the 1960’s. The doctor 
told his parents he would not live past 21 
years old. But at 58, he has sure showed 
that doctor up!

Pete was born into a large family. 

He has 11 siblings in total; 6 brothers 
and 4 sisters. He grew up in West 
Rockhampton with his family and has 
many fond memories of playing with 
his brothers when they were younger. Of 
course, with 7 boys there was bound to 
be some war stories. His brother Patrick 
recalls the time “Pete threw me into a 
fish tank because I changed the channel 
while he was watching his favourite show, 
Young Talent Time.” 

“Our father just looked at me while I was 
picking up the fish on the ground and 
said, well you won’t do that again.” 
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Above: (L-R) Gavin and Pete
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Pete’s brothers have always been his best 
friends and he speaks of them warmly. 
He still spends every Saturday working 
with his brother, Patrick. He often says, 
“Patrick is my best brother,” even after the 
fish tank debacle!  

Even though Peter was born with Down 
Syndrome, he was never treated 
any differently and had a very 
normal childhood with his 
family. He attended the 
Rockhampton Special 
School during his younger 
years. 

Pete’s father, Des, was 
the Gardener at the Special 
School and after Pete finished 
his education, he went on to work 
with him. That’s where his love of 
gardening began. After his father retired, 
Pete went to work for the JM Kelly group 
helping with gardening and landscaping. 

Peter has always been active, whether it 
be gardening or helping his late mother 
look after the house. Audrey and Pete 
lived together his whole life until they 
moved into Benevolent together in March 
this year. His purpose was always to take 
care of the house, garden and his mother. 
He did everything for her, and she did 
everything for him, they had a very 
special bond.

Peter has also been lucky enough to 
travel with his family. He has been on a 
cruise with his sister Sue, he’s also been 
to Broome, New Zealand, the USA and 
as far north as Tully to visit his brother, 
Mick. He will often tell the story of when 
he mowed his brother’s big lawn, “on his 

sit mower” [ride on mower]. Pete now 
helps Gavin mow the lawn at 

Benevolent with his very 
own ‘sit mower’. 

Pete hasn’t let his age 
slow him down. He is 
still up at 5am every day 
to have a “cold shower,” 

which he says gets him 
ready for the day. Pete then 

helps the staff with chores 
and the gardening around his 

house, Mardy McKean. 

You can see Pete working most days in 
Mardy and on Fridays with Gavin. 



Smile

Pamela Ian

Astor

Keith

Gloria Jean + Beryl


